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Corporation Commission to

Authorize New Increase.

WAITS ON NEW PIPE LINE

Oklahoma Natural Must Fin-

ish Cement-Walter- s' Work,

Increase in natural gas rain in

Oklahoma City and other cities and
towns served by companies buying gai
from the Oklahoma Natural Gas com-

pany leem certain (or September, fol-

lowing a conference between, members
ol the corporation commlsr.;on and the
Oklahoma Natural at the state house.

The Oklahoma Natural asked the

commission if it would abide by in
order of last year, granting an increase
of live cent a thousand feet, provid-

ing an adequate supply of gai were
produced.

Commissioners Agree.

It it understood that all three com-

missioners, Art L Walkrr. chairman,
R E. F.chols and Campbell Russell,
were satisfied that the increase should
he granted, providing the consumers
were given the gas.

The Oklahoma Natural indicated
that the pressrrtt available supply of gas
was entirely inadequate for winter
consumption of their clients in Okla-

homa.
Their showing was that the solu-

tion for the anticipated shortage is

the connection of the present line at
Cement with a new main which now

hai been almost completed to Walters,
nearly 45 miles distant. Through the
fifteen-inc- h main which the Oklahoma
Natural is laying to Walters, into the
heart ol the big gas district where
Fort Worth and Dallas get great
quantities of lit. the company is
satisfied that it can pump sufficient
gat to met the heaviest demands.

Boeka Show Loss.

The company showed the commis-

sion its records, with a net loss on its
books of $57,000 for the last year. The
Oklahoma Natural built the line to the
Cement field at a cost of $1,01)0.000

i book up with a well that was run-

time 40,000.(100 feet of gat daily. A

week after the flow had been put into
the pipeline, the Cement gai dwindled
to 1,000,000 feet daily. The anticipated
supply proved entirely inadequate and
the commission refused to give the
company the increased rate on gas be-

cause of It, a year ago.
The Oklahoma Natural sells Its gas

to the Oklahoma plants of the Bylleshy
corporation, among which is included

ine UKisnoma sjai inn cminc tym-

pany, which furnishes Oklshoms City
with gas. The advance of the whole-

sale price naturally will be followed
by a similar increase in the retail
pi ice.

The proposed increase In rates will
bring the cost of gas for domestic

"P to 40 cents a thousand
Srpeses for manufacturing purposes,
29 cents a thousand feet. The pres-

ent rste Is 35 cents for domestic
and 20 cents minimum for

manufacturing.

Gas Famine
Warning Issued

Warning of a possible gas short-

age this witner, control with advice
to lay in a reserve of roal, was is-

sued this morning by the Oklahoma
Gas Electric company to all its
csMtoaers fn Oklahoma. Coupled with

the warning was the statement. "You
wilt recall that last year we gave
similar advice to our customers. Al-

though many Oklahoma City gas con.
tamers paid attention to the warning

la 19il, a great many were caught
anprepared during several periods of
gas shortage during the winter.

While work on the new pipeline

tCentlnwee en Pat t. pdumn a.)

COUNTY WORKERS

MGET PAY 11017

County Commissioner Black

Returns From Colorado.

B. W. Black, count commissioner.
returned this morning from a month's
vacation In Colorado. He said when
askfB as to when he would be ready
to sign county claims that he did not
know just how things "stood here.

Regarding the fight waged In the
coatsty excise board ' over the hard
surfaced roads, Jilack said that he did
not bear sery much about the progress
of Ust matter while away.

at. a -
it te Dcitevea or most of me ' court

hosjta employes that Black and I, N.
Abemathy, another commissioner, will
be able to get tog ther now and that
the warrants will ba slanted soon.
Casjot employes have had no pay
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Shivery Shimmy and Jazz Music
Must Go from Public and Private
Ball Rooms, Dancing Masters Say

NF.W YORK, Aug. 2.1. Shimmery, shivery shimmy svncopatmni,
jair music and "public vulgarity poorly disginsrd as

dancing" must go. This was the unanimous opinion expressed tml.iv
by dancing masters ftoni every part of the United States who assembled
here to attend the annual convention of the American Assoiution id

Masters of Dancing.
Not only do the instructors, who represent thr highest class

academies in this country, intend to fight t tie "jai evil" by rnr.iiis id
propaganda, but they will formally join forces with the wrll.ur buiraus
and copettrs in the larger cities to ban those thrilling wiggles (

modern times from both public and private ball rooms.
The steps and glides that have grown out of the syncopating jar r

music of today will be replaced by more graceful and more moral
trots to the tune of a tempo "a happy medium between the colonial
minuette and the shimmy."

"Immoral dancing has gone as far In one direction as an impatient
public will permit it to go" declared Fenton Pirtt of Dayton, Ohio,
president of the association. "Either the darning masters must edu-

cate the people to disc aid suggestive movements in the ballroom or
justly alarmed parents will demand that the polite abolish all danc-

ing just as they have banished John Harleycorn."

SCHOOL SANITATION

ORDERED IN COUNTY

Letters to each district school board
of this county are being written and
will be mailed out soon, asking the
boards to obtain as nearly perfect
sanitation in their respective schools
as possible, said Anna Burks Love,
rounty superintendent, this morning.
All buildings and out buildings must
be thoroughly fumigated.

MEXICO WON'T EXPEL

BRITISH DIPLOMAT

WASHINGTON. Aug. 2.V After
having told William ( ummings, the
British charge d'archives in Mexico
City, that his presence in Mexico was
deemed "incompatible with the sta'e
in which relations between this gov-

ernment anc Great Britain have stood
and do now stand," the Mexican for-

eign office is understood to have re-- i
Vnted and Mr. Cumrnings expects to
remain in the Mexican capital,

WOMAN WAIVES RIGHT

TO CARE0F HER SON

Mrs. Lavonla Ferguson waived all
rights to the guardianship of her son,
Henry Ferguson, in county court this
morning, in favor of Mrs. J. L.

Cravens, of this city. Mrs. Ferguson
lives in Camargo.

Ferguson has been rendered in-

competent by wounds and shell shock
received while serving overseas. He
has been wounded in the head three
times, it is said. He has been in the
care of the War Mothers here for
some time past.

WEATHER WAS COOL;"

ICE WEIGHT 'SHORTj

H. H. Penlv. driver of an let
wagon, t'old Municipal Judge A. N.

Munden this morning, he sold A. E.
Ware short-weig- ice because the
weather was cool and he didn't think
Ware needed as much. He added
that he intended making up the deficit
when the sun shone again. Ware de-

nied that any such agreement was
made. After hearing the evidence
Penhr was fined $7 and costs. He
was arrested by E. B. Roach, city in
spector of weighty and measures.

'VETERAN REJECTED

BECAUSE OF WOUNDS
MMSSS e

In order to get back into the army
Henry G. Gentry of this city was
willing, when he made an attempt to

here this morning, to lose
his right to a monthly disability pay.
nient from the government, amount
ing to nearly as much as his salary
ts a private would he. Gentry served
st Chateau Thierry where part of his
jawbone was shot away. He spent
nine months jn the hospital, where a

niece from one of his ribs was grafted
on his lower jawbone. He was turned
down by the medical examiner at tne
recruiting office here because too
many of his teelhwere false. ,

ROTARIANS' PICNIC

HELD NEXT MONDAY
s

Reparians' families and friends
will hold a picnic at Belle Isle next
Monday. C, W. Mr.nter, physical di-

rector of the Y. M. C Am is arrang-
ing an athletic program consisting of
events for both merL and women One
of the features will be the contest
between women swimmers.

Mrs. F.. M. Snedeker, Mrs. J. ft
Wilson, Ms. T. W. Sorrels and Mrs.
G. F. Peters have already entered
their names. Y

Following the athletic program
there will be prises for waltzing and

in the dance hall. The
picnic is to start at S o'clock in the
tfternooti.

fair Weather Rett Week.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 21-W- eath

er predictions for the week begin-
ning Aug. 25 ate'. East and west
gulf stales Ohio Valley and Ten- -

nrsiee, upper imssuiippi ano
Missouri , Valleys: Normal tempera
tures. generally fair except that oc
rasional showers and thunderstorms
are probable, ..- - ti

tlew aSMW.dr--

Billingsley
Gets Parole

ForJ2,000
Bootlegger May Enter Movies

'to Produce Bootleqping
'

Film With "Kick."

Logan Billingsley, notorious boot-

legger, won a parole todar from l.ieut.
Governor M. K. Trapp. but he had to
pay $2,000 in court costs in six old
cases which have been hanging over
him for six years and agree to remain
forever outside of the state of Okla-
homa to get the papers.

Acting Governor Trapp signed the
papers this morning and O. H. Searcy,
pardon and parole officer, varied the
routine of parole papers to insert a
clause providing that the parole would
be operative providing "he remain for-

ever without the borders of the state "

Forrest Hughes, attorney who hand'
led the case, said Billingsley is at
present In Toledo, Ohio, and that he
intends to go to Detroit to make his
home. Hughes says Billingsley has
been attracted to the "movies" by the
success of Al Jennings and believes
that he can put on a bootlegging pic
lure with a "klcV in it

Pershing Changes
Date of Sailing

WASHINGTON. Aug. neral

Pershing, commander in chief of the
American expeditionary force, has
changed his plans, and will now sail
for the United States on September I

on the Leviathan, instead of the Mount
Vernon, he cabled the war department
today.

CALDWELL BUYS

8650,000 LEASE

Local Oil Company Gets

4,600-Barr- cl Production.

Holdings of the Waurika No. 1 Oil
company in the Burkburnett extension
nave been purchased by the Lamwetl
Oil company of Oklahoma City. W. I).

Caldwell, president, it was announced
trils morning. Consideration w as $650.- -

000. The lease has daily production of
4,600 barrels. The Caldwell company
is drilling several wells in the Ranger
field.

Indians Buy
Order It

KANSAS CITY. Aug
Even the life of an airplane

"drummer" is filled with surprises

Three swarthy-skinne- d personages
from Oklahoma, swathed in gaudy
blankets and draped with lurid, beaded
bric-bra- c. shufned into the salesroom
of a local airplane distributor yester-
day.

"We tome buy airplane," came a
deep voice from one of the t(io of
blanket bundles.
.."Ughl" assented a higher-pitche- d

Voice, Indicating the, weaker sex.
"UghP chimed thelhird bundle of

blankets, again indicating femininity.
The airplane "drummer loaded the

trio of Indians into motor car and
sped to the Keller-Strau- ss landing
field south oPthe city.

A big yellow "ship" rocked , in a
gentle breessf in the, skies overhead
and finally swooped to earth like
than hawk and nestled on the turf.
, The Indian and the two squaws

ambled tin to the ship. Fabric was
tested. Thes-- leaned on the wings.

i
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Border Situation Not Serious;

Bandits Safe in Mexican Hills

Aviator Who Was
Saved by Ransom

Paid to Bandits

fill
J vi3 y

Lieut. Paul H. Davis.
A troop 'of I'nited States cavalry

is on the trail of the Mexican bandits
who held two fliers of the United
States aero border patrol for ran
som. The two men held, and later
rescued on payment of half the $1S,0W)

aked, are helping guide the troops
The two fliers were Lieut. Taut It- -

Davis of Strathmore, California, and
Lieut Harold G. i'etertoa of Minne
sota, ;

TOURISTS FLEE

BEFORE FOREST

FIRE IN NORTH

Train in Glacier Park Delayed

Rescuing Them,

DEVILS LAKE, N. D.. Aug. 2J.- -A

report reached this city at noon
today that the forest fires In Mon-

tana have reached Glacier National
park and that Great Northern train
No. 4 is four hours late, due to pick-
ing up tourists flreing from the park.

LIQUOR CHARGES

AGAINST TWO MEN

Information was filed In rounty
court this morning against Henry
Poole and Ed Strgle on charges of
maintaining a place where intoxicat-
ing liquors were manufactured tni
sold, alleged to be at Twenty-fift- h

street and Central avenue. The pair
are accused of manufacturing choc
beer, wine and whisky.

Witnesses named in the informs- -

lion are B. B. Moore and John Brown,
deputy sheriffs, John Heep and Capt.
J. T. Jerkins, of the city police, and
J. J. Duke.

Airplane;
Painted Red

One stroked the propeller and after
the inspection all gathered in a knot
and "pow-wowe- a moment. Then
the Indian approached the airplane
drummer.
"Got brother, lie fly. He not like

yellow ship."
"That's all we got," replied the air

plane drummer.
"No paint him?"
Too much trouble

From a nocket in a leather coat
worn beneath the blanket, the Indian
drew a huge canvas bag. Placing hit
blanket on the ground, the Indian
poured the contents of the bag on the
blanket-$W),(K- lO.

The airplane "drummer's" 7 li

lated. A mechanic and pilot whoj
watched the proceedings also, gasped

ttj L . . -- : ... . I. - 'J- -.mm Dei wr iann, me uommi"
finally was able to choke out.

And the three Osage Indians, newly
rich through Oklahoma Oil' land hold
ings, returned to their home last

A brighj, shiny, red airplane
win ne tiling over UKianoma in a
few daya, .

i
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Gen, Ik.wsc, Just Relumed
From France, Sunt to Com

mand ot tl rasa District
Trails No Longer "Hot,"

BULLETIN.

AUSTIN, Texas, Aug. exas

Rangers, accompanying
United States soldiers as scouts,
crossed into Mexico t oday at
Fabens, twenty miles aouth of F.I

Paso, according to a telegram
from s ran(er at that point to the
adjutant general's, office here. The
nature and purpose of the expedi-
tion was not given in the telrgram.

MAFFA, Texas, Aug. .23
Twenty days rations sod supplies
hava bee sent to the American
troopt serosa the border in the
past three days, it' was learned
hers this afternoon, This is
taken here to indicate that the
chase of the Mexican bandits is
to be kept up for some time yet.

a
WASHINGTON. .W. H.-M- aior

General Robert L. Howse, who has
jiM returned to the I'nited States
from where he commanded
one of the regular divisions, has been
ordered to proceed immediately to

rt Blis, Texas, to lake command
of the F.I I'as i border district.

Situation Not Serious.
Return of Major General Joseph T.

Dukman to San Antonio last night
is considered here as an indication
that the situation below the border is
not serious, although the feature of
a clash between Mexicans in the
mountains and American troops was
causing some worry today.

Airplanes left RcHce flying field
here at daylight today to join the
punitive expedirien. No bombs were
taken on the first scout planes to
leave tne field here.

It was announced at the aviation
field here that there is no intention of
abandoning Presidio landing field for
airplanes flying to Mexico, which
will be used as a sub-bas- e for the
serial service. Planes will begin
landing in Mexico today. The field
in Mexico is gnod, except for the
presence of mesquite bushes and high
weeds which tear the propellers badly.
Several propellers were shipped to
Kelly field. Texas today after hav-

ing parts of thr blade worn off by
contact with weeds.

Plane in Forced Landing.
An airplane driven by Aviator

Johnson landed in the mud yesterday,
both aviator and plane escaping un
injured.

Motor trucks have been assembled
here to carry gasoline in drums and
supplies of oil to the new landing
field in Mexico. F.ngineers inspected
the fords on the Rio Grande-yesterda- y

and found them good, except for
soft spots on the Mexican side, vhere
rock work must be done to make the
surface hard enough for trucks and
pack trains to continue supplying the
expedition.

SAN ANTONIO "Texas. Aug 2.V- -A

bridge is being thrown across the
Rio Grande at Candetarta. according
to Information received here today
The bridge will he strong enough to
support heavy army trucks and will
be Used to get supplies arros the
river to the expeditionary forces now
below the Rio Grande.

15,000 Recruits For

Sixth Division Sought
CAM P GRANT, I'l . Aug

receipt of orders from the war
department, officers of the Sixth di-

vision, not long back from France,

(Cowtlnuad on Pays t. Column 1.)

SCILUOY WAS ONLY

OFFEHDZR II03SY

AUSTIN. Texts, Aug
W, P. Hobby, in a telegram to-

day to officials of the national asso-

ciation for the advancement of col-

ored people, said John R. Shillady,

the orgaeliiation's secretary, who was

beanten and ordered out of Austin

yesterday, ws "the only offender in

connection with the matter."

A telegram sent by the governor
was in reply tp an inquiry from the
chairmen of the 'organisation asking
what efforts were being made to pun-

ish those who attacked Shillady. The
governor's reply was:

"Shillady was the only offender in

connection with the matter" referred
to inyotir telegram, and he was pun-

ished before your inquiry came.
Your, organisation can .contribute

more to the sutvaneMient nl both
I races by keeping your representatives

ann propaganda out ot inis state
than in any other wa

'

taM.WaKr Jaanssk a JS.4 , dm W : Wy.

MEXICAN HOUSE

TAKES NO PART

IN BORDER ROW

Resolution to Aid Forming

Policy Is Defeated,

(Fir Tho A')rll4 Pi r I

WASHINGTON. Aug. 2.1 -- The
Mesiran chamber of deputies in secret
inretirg yesterday drleated a revolu-
tion to appoint a committee to

wi'1 President Carranra. the
senate aim ilie supreme court in form-

ing a polii y on international ijucstiuns
and particularly, the etroleum ques-

tion, according to advues reaching
Washington today. The chamlier also
defeated another resolution calling fo
an interrogation of Presidrnt t

on relations between the United
States and Mexico. The senate passed

resolution instructing the committee
on foreign relations to investigate the
rause and character of the '.nterna-fon- al

crisis and to make recominrnda- -

lions.
1 he border situation continued to be

the particular topic ot news in the
Mexican press of yesterday and it was
said that tie goveriinrs of CoahuiU
Sina'.oa and Mexico, the labor unions
and the federal deputies had tendered
their support to President Carrania.

Denying that there was an agree
ment between the United States and
Mexico permitting the lorces ol either
country to cross the bofder in pursuit
of bandits, the Mexican newspapers
said the agreement reached between
General Scott and Obregon would be
rtlhlished.

The Monitor Republicans asserted
that the punitive expedition wss un
just and reprehensible, but that it did
not relieve the Mexican govt-nmen- t

from its share of responsibility.
Excelsior expressed the belief that

the Wilson administration would be
forced bv American public opinion to
act against Mexico, while the Univer
sal criticised the American policy of
silence.

PATTERSON SAYS

NO SURVEY FUND

HOW AVAILABLE

City Dad Will Insist That Pay
Comes From Elsewhere.

Funds for paying for the proposed
water survey must come out rn the
department of public works and not
from the department of public prop-
erty, Commissioner Joe Patterson said
this morning. Patterson said that
since the majority of the commission
had seen fit to strip him of authority
he could not see why the expense
should be met hv his department.

Just who will have supervision of
the survey became more vague this
morning wdten Mayor Walton ad-

mitted Patterson would have little to
do with it and also denied that
authority would revert to Commis-
sioner Ollie Wilson. It was stated
she ciry engineer would have dirert
charge. This office is directly under
Wilson. '

Despite the fact that Patterson says
he has been thwarted in every large
project connected with the water de-

partment. Mayor Walton said it was
not bis disposition to cause trouble
in that department. He denied that
there was any plan afoot to take the
department from Patterson

NOTUWliEARD

FROM C. B. AMES

Question of Russell's Suc- -'

ccssor Still Pending.

Nothing new developed today in
the fight on prices, according to C
H. Russell, state fair price adminis-
ter. Instructions fr.m C D. Ames,
assistant attorney general, who is
handling the national fights for fair
prices, was expected to arrive at any
time, hut up to noon nothing had
been heard from Washington.

John Fain, United States district
attorney, and James Findlay, federal
investigator, are stilt at work gath-
ering figures to determine if profit- -
Wring is going on in the state. .

Only Republican
to Vote Against
Pact Amendment

Senator McCumber.

Wilhelm Buys

Family Home

OfCity Woman
Holland "House of Doom"

Ancestral Residence of Van

Dorns of America.

The "House of IWvrn," in Holland
which the forrnrr leader is reported
to have obtained a residence, is the
old ancestral cst.te of the Van
IWns in America, according to Mrs.
Wilhelmina Gtdwin, 318 West
Twelfth street, who has records
showing her descei t from the Van
Dorn family.

Mrs. Godwin has pictures of the
house and surrounding lands, the
coat of arms, and much information
relating to the various descendants
of the house.

Stephen Van Doom Is the first of
the family on record and was high
sheriff of toe Antwerp courts. Upon
coming to Amertcs in loOv the fam-

ily name was chanted to Van Dorn
and most of the descendants are liv-

ing in New York and New f'rsey.
although there are representatives of
the family in everv state in the union.

ST. L0UISSII WILL

DIRECT ROLL CALL

Announcement of the appointment
of Edward Hidden ot St. Louis,
banker and directoi, as the director
for the soiithweste.n division. Amer-

ican Red Cross, jf the third nation-
wide Red Cross roll call for 20.000,-00- 0

members November 3 to 11. was
made last niRht by Alfred Fairbank,
masager oi the division.

Hidden, who was formerly presi-
dent of the St. Louis cha.ilwr of
commerce will supervise the o' g

of 2.000,000 members, in the
southwestern division which includes
Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, Texas
and Oklahoma. The cost of an act-

ive membership is one dollar year.

YASSUM - V.! Kon'l Bob
TALKias ROUT HITS BAt
bii'ness t' run wen a

say HALT- -
E F ONE Ol 'EM E BUM

TILL MJE T' MALT, AH

GWINE 5iAr OH tE
BRAKES SO ?UICK HIT

6WINE W RANCH MAH KNEES

r

awii'sm, SIS SBI IW l. nitm

local orntcAtT-unMn- d, on
rally cloudy tonight an eundav. Con.

tlnusd cost.
STATI roncCAST Partly cloudy to

cloudy weather tonight and Sunday.
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TREATY IS

AMENDED y

COMMUTE

Woul "Japan'1 Stricken From

Trrntori.il Clause,

POLISH PACT IS SOUGHT

Resolution Asks Information!

About Other Treaties.
,

i Hi' The Km .eta ted prm )

W.WIINI.IUN. Aug. 2.1 Ry a
oie nt ' to K the senate foreign rela

tions committee today adopted ait
amendment to the peace treaty by

In i h German rights in Shantung;
province, ( Tuna, would go to L'lmu,
instead of Japan.

All the democratic members and
Senator Met umber, republican, Nortll
llaknta, voted aga list the amendment.

C hairman Lodge offered the amend-
ment under whic'i the word "Japan"
would be stricken from the Shantung;
sections of thr treaty and the word
"China" subititnted.

The committee also instructed
Chairman Lodge to request President
Wilson to send the senate the treaty
between the United Slates and Poland
signed June 2K at Versailles and such
iniortnatioii as he has regarding the
treatirs now under negotiation with
Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey, with-
out takin up anv other proposed
amendments n the treaty with Uer-man- y.

The committee adjourned until
Monday.

Three Not Present.
Senators Htchcock, Nebraska,

Shields, Tennessee, and Pittmaii, a,

democrats, were not present,
but their votes were recorded in the
negative on the Shantung amendment.

The action was taken without ex-

tended debate shortly after the com-

mittee began its work on amendments
under a plan to report the treaty to
the senate ii possible within the neat
week. J

The ShanlutiB amendment Is ex .5
peeled by leaders oil both tides M
develop greater strength than any
other on the senate floor. Ilemocrafie
leaders say they have the votes id
defeat it, but the republicans predict-tha- t

it wTI fw adopted.
Ontertain About Committee Report.'
Alter thr meeting CTiairman Lodge

said he did not know to what extent
the recjuest fur more information
mikiht interfere with the plans of
leadrrs for uuick action on the Ver
sailles treaty and declined to predict
when the committee would be able to
report to the senate. He said that
while tin re was a movement in the
committee for a report next week
he hail never expressed any opinion
as'to whether action then would be
jwissiblf.

Both republican and democratic
leaders predict that the committee
will adopt several amendments to
the body of the treat.", but the denvx
crats assert all of them will be
voted down in the senate. i

Other Amendments Proposed.
Other amendments proposed coves

a wide range. Senator Fall, reptilM
lican. New Mexico, wants to 'lave no
American representstion on the)' '

various reconstruction comrnitsioUI
dealing with l.uropean matters, Sen',
ator Knox, republican, Pennsylvania,
proposes that the eace terms and the
lragi:e of nations covenant be separ-
ated and the latter reserved for later '

consideration. Senator Bo, ah re
publican. Idaho, would defeat the
lr,igur covenant entirely by simply
striking it out of the treaty. f

Amendments also are to be nffertlt )
to the economic and labor sections. ,v

FEDERAL CH:? C1T i"
goes wmi IZO

I !'. Wood onh, field agenUVftha
federal bureau of crop SStinsaifS, eja
partment of agriculture, be rtsigwld
tit lake up duties as staUatscieai and
accountant with the Marlatw Refin-
ing company at Poiica City, Effective
September M he wilt be lUCKeded
by II. II Schu'tr. formerly connected
with the state department of agricul-
ture in New Mexico. "

Thr o flue of the field agent, form-
erly at t.uilirie, has been moved ti
the rapifl where it will operate in
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coiMirit'on '.vith the state board of A

agriculture. The monthly report of
the field agant will hereafter be cone- - 'S
hired with the monthly stste crop r ";

port and forecast, and will he sak )

jret to release by ttie United
'

j
department of agriculture at Wash . H
ingtou. ,' J.

Wife Held for theotlag Talsaa.
TULSA. Okla., Aug. p 2J.-A- leH

William Morgan, formerly of Wkh
ita. Kan., was shot and killed Hera
today. His wife is being held in Jail,
but no warrant has as yet bear) is
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BERNE, Aug.

Romanian bureau acre aswiotmeee ri J'
Rumania will export snore the tv (' if
iiw carloads al cereals from the tcr ..?

enfc. harvest. ' i
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